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DYNAMO BURNED OUTPRESENTED WITH CHAIRclosing
STORE NEWS 

AT BEATTIE’S

AT THE POWER HOUSE BY ELEC
TRIC STORM LAST NIGBfT,JOHN E. BOLES BOARD OF HEALTH1XGER.SOLL RACKING ÇO’Ï". KM- 

1'l.OYEKS HONOR MR. JOHN 
MOORK,

SS IM IRAbEDY dynamos operating part 
of thv street service was burned out 
by tliv electric storm last night. _ 
company had it sent to Lbe factory 
by express and it will be the- end of 
the week before tjicy will hava it 
installed again.

One of the
—

Sqaw Chokl to Death—Perpet- 
ratorSought to foil 

til Spirit.

All the Places Visited Were 
Found in a Very Satisfac

tory Condition.

TheA few of the employees of the In- 
igersoll Packing Co., assembled at the 
I home of Mr. and Mrs. John Moure, 
I William street, last evening and pre
sented them wit,h atbcal^tiful chair, and! 
thv folluiNvng address, to which Mr. 
Moore made a suitable reply, expre.-ss- 

eeiation in a few well

INGERSOLL’S BRIGHTEST AND 

BUSIEST DRY GOODS STORE.
Sugar

>UT DIED SUDDENLYGreat sale of Sugar for a few 
clays only. Come in and 

ask our price.

iitg his oppre 
chosen words ;
To Mr. and Mrs. John Moore 

riends,'

partial report 
of the inspec

ta the . order of

The following 
of the Hoard of 
tions of the establishments 
tlu-ir supervisa 
their visitation

Harris' slaughter house was found 
in excellent condition dur.ng 

I visit.Killing 
cure and .it 
detail was practically demonstrated 
The liberal use of lime wash JO the

Health(Xtawn, Au Joseph and Jack 
Fidler, the o.h and medicine man of 
the Sandy I.a Créés, are under ar
rest at Norway louse, about 200 miles 
from Kenora. They will be tried for 
the murder ola squaw.

It is a case f a savage tribal cus
tom The wran becjune ill last 

nd pro delirious. These In- 
th< when a person dies 

spirit, one Wendigo.
He body to the weeds, 
y the game, and a fa

mine ensues, lie band, according to y 
custom*appointé their chief and 
medicine map to choke the sick 
squaw, so thatthe spirit might not 
escape with th breath, but remain 
secure in the dad body.

Before the diole biurd the chief 
and the mediciie man did the deed.
A rope about te squaw’s neck was 
tightener! by th two leaders of the 
band unvU the'livings of the woman 
we.re stopper! aid the evil spirit was 
imprisoned and*he game preserved 

The Fidler» iked the officials not 
to be too severt with them, as they 
had no idea t-jat tliev were doiiig 
wrong. They wrre merely doing their 
duty by the bjnd and followed 
custom of theii fathers 
tion of this duy was a high honor, 
and, according to custom. the execu
tioners were handsomely fed by the 
parents of the victim 

The authorities her 
decide whetlie- it wi 
send a judge tn Norway House t-o try 
the ease, or lave the prisoners and 
witnesses sent to Edmonton for trial.

SUDDEN CALL TO DAVID BAIG- 
.ENT—OTHER DEATHS,

>ur fcllow- 
you have 

rtner for life 
•t the «ceas

ing to you 
feeling and high uppreci- 

our friend-

gathered here tonight 
Godspeed and happiness

-We. 
ing t
If a i)

Dear 1’ 
workmen, 
taken to yours» 
thought we could no 
ion pass without yxpress 
the kindly 
a tion in which we hold y 

a companion and 
we have

bK
,V i.IF IT IS NEW, WE HAVE IT Thaiueaford, July 31.—David Haig- 

vnt di» d at his home* in East! Nissouri 
curly this niqrn'ing, Deceased had 
been quite well and was working up 
to the hour he died. -lie got up early, 
this morning and was not the least 
bit sick until suddenly he went into 
a fit and died before assistance! 
readied him. He was well known and 
highly res|tected in tin's neighbor
hood. He was not married. He had 
two brothers, Herbert and William, 
both residing near here.

The death of Robert Hogg occurred 
in London yesterday morning. The» 
news was received here by wirct and 
was a shock to the community, Dv- 
eÆi.sed had not been sick and dcatl» 

•xpeeled, lie was 43 year* of 
was a son of XVm. Hbggl of 

0th concession of Ea.-t Nissourl 
lie haves three brothers and a sister 
to mourn his loss, besides his father.

Archie Steele, who is well-known 
here, having been a resident of this 
village for a number of yeur^, died 
in London on Saturday evening last. 
Deceased, who had lain in ill-health! 
for some Ume, lived In Mosslcy, 

nt to lxmdon for ti
go. When in 

Thamesford he married a daughter of 
tin- late Morgan F reel and leaves be
sides HL“ wife a kmall family,

; being “thv
was in‘oteration and 
tent ion to the minutesttly Butter

to wish you 
throughout
also to show our good fecilng to 
you, in a more tangible form by 
sen ting you with this chair and we 
trust that it will ever be a happy 
reminder of the pleasant hours we 

spent with you, 
lied) Ed,

Jos. McKinnon.

spring a 
dians hold 
delirious an 
escapes 
frightens awa

IF WE HAVE IT, IT IS NEW 1
ng proper, and the use of a 
•ful disinfectant was evident asFinest Creamery Butter^ 25c 

per lb. Quality guaranteed.

your manied life;
used in the surroundings uud ac
cessories, The liberal use of water 
which is constantly supplied from an 
automatic system is a prominent 
feature in this establishment, where 
about 100 la-ad of cattle and otl 
animals are prepared for the ma

Jackson's sin' 
so found in #q 
were also the surroundings, 
floors in the kilim 
that could lx- expe 
lishmvnt of this kind , also every
thing pertaining to the trade was 
found in excellent condition.

Pumping Station.—This 
visited and evidence of care and at
tention was manifest. The power uy-
lielil i'n *

The world of fashion brings many new styles in. .color 
and design. Many pleasing changes are noticeable in 
our large assortment of Ladies’ Hosiery and Underwear. 
The quality of the goods at this progressive store makes 
them favorites with the Lady who appreciates reliable 
Hosiery and Underwear. Your particular need or fancy 
can easily be satisfied by a choice made from our 
worthy assemblage .... All sizes and all prices

b<Sig
rkclMcFec,Raspberries

Raspberries are scarce this 
year, and prices keep 

very high.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
of all kinds, at lowest possible 
prices.

EDUCED liter bouse wad al- 
ldid condition "‘a. 

The
ilv 1SLIPPED INTO LAKE

room were all 
in an estab-TORONTO GIRL R ESC I El) I! Y 

FORMER 1NGERSOLL PAS
TOR.

A

sold any 

;oods

was alio

Mr-'o.-
Hamilton, Ont,, July 31 

Butler, a Toronto girl, 
the residence »*f Rev. 
Toronto

the
kk'jThe execu- ic,^with the steam ilower 

■i vc and in readiness for 
any emergency. The gathering 
was in good shape, .substantial 
prevements having lx*en made sin-c 
our lastvisit. and an honest effort 
appearVTbv *> ' made to clear the 
stream by the removal of fallen 
tin Ix js and decaying vegetation 
which in the opinion of this board 
should extend throughout 
of the contributing branches of our 
water supply.

Burkneil'.s Dairy, *i( 17 cows, 
found in good condition,- milk bei 

a specially constr 
well kept detached building ;
Sils in excellent condition and v 

ked wide

", il 
. atminister summering 

Grimsby Park, had a narrow escape 
from drowning yesterday afternoon. 
She slipped into the l^ike while walk
ing along the dock with her little 
sister, and was almost exhausted 
when’Re»'. J. X -Williamson, pastor 
of Emerald street Methodist church 
Hamilton, attracted by the sister's 
cries for help rushed to the scene 
and plunged in, clothes and all, and 
rescued Miss Butler.

well
had been sc 
mont only two ks a

trying to 
easier tonDAINTY LACES . . Beattie’s

HYMENEALthe whole
HEAD WAS BURIED.PRETTY EMBROIDERIES IREN —BAJJLE V.Unknown Man Meets With Ghastly 

End In Bush Beyond North River. 
Sault Ste

THE HOLIDAY The home of Mr, and Mrs. E. W. 
n, John street, was the scene of 
petty, although quiet wedding last 

when their daughter, Ida* 
to Mr. 

station1

treated inMarie. Aug. SL—The body 
unknown man was found in the 

iles north of Blind River 
the Tote road, near Eddy’s lum-

Every indication points to foul play, 
the head was missing, and it is 

said the pockets of the clothes wor 
by the man were turned inside^out  ̂
ietF* near by, but owing to the fact 
that the body had lain in the bush 
for considerable time identification is 
rendered impossible 
also missing,

The body was found by n lumber
man while passing through the bush.

The coroner and Pro 
stable Graham of Blind 
under instructions from ( 
tomey McFadden, have gone to make 
a thorough investi

The body was th 
of small size, wearing a 
tan shoes.

Mrs. XV tihewfelt. a young married 
woman of Blind River, was assaulted 
in lier home there by an unknown 

in the absence'of her husband, 
nvsday night. The man broke 
the house, and intimidated the 

by firing a revolver 
"which entered the

The Ure 
a P
evening,
Mabel, was united in marriage 
Walter L. Hadley, C. P. R- 
agent of Elmira, formerly of lngen- 
sol I.. Rev. T. L. Kerruisli conducted 
the ceremony. Mrs. E. Ht. Lari

mg “Oh Perfect Lov£,” 
Mr. A. K. Him of Toronto, brother 
or the bride, gave a violin solo, with 
Miss Lauretta Seldon of Toronto aa

the wcdili

FOUR HUNDRED WENT ON “BIG 
THREE ' EXCURSION.TRADERS BANKike’s 20 m and cleanliness in mar 

throughout.
IlislopTs dairy, also of 17 cows, was 

found in excellent condition. „ 
milk is treated in a detached 
suitable building, where cart- *nd 
cleanliness was such as to inspire ab
solute j,urt \,r oie
consumer.

The du in pi 
ited and su* 
deemi-d

The”

and .so far as t hv
raents were 
cel lent shape, 
txdng made f

throughout is heated by «tc 

and seeuri

These goods are beautiiul and can best be appreciated by 
viewing them for yourself, Visit this store and enjoy 

the freedom we extend to you to inspect our inviting goods

ter
Citizens generally were seized with 

the holiday spirit yesterday, A holi
day at this season of the

Or Canada The

always looked forward to with plvas- 
ura,»h- anticipations, and the desert
ed appearance Ot tin* street» ».,a -.fii- 
ficicni proof to convince one that cit
izens were on

Hamilton si
mills of the North Itiv 

at . Ft»*. Aune "a, V.
1 on Sunday, 
ifilier of Galt f«dl

ground was also 
instructions a<

ng
ell Miss Jennie Brooks! 

mg march. Mise 
ade a charm

pleasure bent.
The “Big Three-’ excursion to Port 

Stanley, which was attended by over 
K’O, was the chief attraction of 
the day. The U. P. it 
vestibule

™iThe hands are 
and have not beenTHE PEOPLE’S STORE necessary were left to the 

•«•tor to see carried out 
g factory

pi aye.
Hazel
tie flower girl. Misa Florence 
and Miss Sa»liv Uren anted as jdte 
bm. bearers. After the wedding; re
ception da ii 
served. The 
costly. The g 
was a high 
aiu». The gi

ide was a sunburst

fold in Cowan 
vcreIy injured. ! Lid le y

Crooker mKeep your valuable 
Papcru and Jewelery 
sale, by using one of 

newly installed

N nil 1 m was visited 
sanitary arr-uige- 

found in » x-
plaeed a solid 

train at the disposal of the 
excursionist - and tin1 run to the lake 
was made sharp on time. The outing 

a delightful one

‘oncernedcial Con- 
-er. acting 
>own At-

Riv it y refreshments were 
gifts were beautiful an<l 
:ift of the bride's parents 

tdc Mason & Risch pi-

septirate a realignments 

stabl ishilient.THE f SCxes employed 
The. building 

am and 
taken for the comfort 

m ployed.
washed 

Nji'1 "'Pi1

Destroy the Bugs. ■ the excellent services, 
>y the C\ P. R. has I wen heard

who did not go on the <-x- 
cursion spent the day in divers tv ays. 
Many private picnics were held, while 
a large mini lx- 
races at Til Ison burg.

and praise 
l b

rour
burglar and fire-proof 
safety deposit boxes, 
which rent from $2.00

ffrigallon.
mt of a young man 

dark suit and>MEN 00m to . the)

The bappy couple left on the even- 
train amid showers of confetti 
good wishes.

Mr. Russel Uren of Ferme, TL C.. # 
and Mr. Fred J. Ifainlyn, of Winni
peg, brothers of the bride 

nt,

gr
ofbiof those i

building is 
"'as

The

much tiBug Finish 
Sprayers

Paris Green 
Sprinkling Cans

painted, add!

... , , , uilding is ven
tila teii on the most modern and up- 
to-date system.

Elloitt’s slaughter 
incomplète »t rue turc 
evidence of can

ed for tin
Iitg. and as a whole

Hunt ley » 
good condition \\i 
ply for tlie trv.itment of 
dui I : walls well painted 
puIous cleanliness 
teen

Mr

appy and 
rozone.

We I
to all concerned T! , ' 1,1,to §4 per yenr, accord

ing to size.
r attended the horst

and
Wed

woman 
let from
the ted. Her liu 
a camp at Blind River

, were pre-
1house, while 

in itself, the 
nul cleanliness was 

III*- dressed meat prepar- 
m.iiket was cover» d with 

was very

on every woman’s 
meet. Only the 

train. The weak, 
anisms, must fail. 
. Nerves go to 
n follows misery

-AT- Korean Troops Disbanded., the bul- 
pillow of 

is foreman Ln
Seoul. Korea. AugrU.—At -10 o'clock 

Wednesday night Japanese troops 
surrounded the Korean barracks, af
ter an imperial proclamation had been 
issue»! disbanding the Korean army,
dréd 

tell du

soldiers

DORN.
BfCKNEL1 -In West Oxford. July 

23r«l to Mr. and Mrs. L>. A. Buck- 
ncll, a son.

I

T. N. DUNN I
FEMALE FIRE FIEND.

. — Milk house In 
i Ii ample w

Several hun- 
gathered at the great 

thunderstorm and were 
by a company of Japanese 
The outlets from the Kor- 
barrneks

iposed of 7,(Xk) men 
KoreansOpp. Post OfficeHardware PROM IN ENT MAM FACTURER 

SPEAKS,
liter S-Up. 
the pro-

Dementetl Woman Puts Lighted Torch 
to Welland House and Bams.

Welland, Aug ‘2. Andrew Hoover, 
whose farm adjoins the.Town of Wel
land. Ins suffered thu loss of his 
large barn and the season’s hay crop, 

minting to about lift}’ tons, 
t is thought that the lire, was start

ed by his daughter Margaret, a 
man of 34 year- 
The men were rdl in the 
the time, about 3.3ft in the afternoon, 
and by the time they reached the 
barn it was impossible to save any
thing. The contents included a quan
tity of grain and a bull and all were 
lost,

F. W. BAIN • MANAGER 
Ingcrsoll Branch.

luring a
In Vanlcek Hill, Ont,, no one is bet

ter known than George ti. NVatson, 
When I-.*- .-ays “V iturrhozone L*s a 

,“ liepend upon it l^ing- so^ 
In- writes, "was! ^-ubjccL 

throat irritation 
bronchitis. Many n-medies weroi 

tried, hut f • v prov<-d at all useful. 
Catairhozone w.is different. It seem-

m <-Vidi nep. 
i'*- the lie id and the 
hd in >plciidi«l

al so i i re in t iut surround.ng3 
III a ii i f* ■ -it.

M ulki n's
found in splendid 
• hue washed and evident . are ,n the 
L.'iidling of-the prrwluct. At tin- Iiiik- 
°r our visit the dressed meat, pre
par'd for consumption was encased 
in fly nettii

K. II HUG ILL * iovs comprare guanled by 
Two thousand of the 

disarmtfd and

can army 
machine guns.HER STRENGTH

to had attacks of
Seoul gar 
disband e<l

troops say t 
dier,-. will be
'! ' 1 1 i ■ -
disbanded.

yesterday.THAMES ST.; INliERSOl.l 
'Phene 202.

Etherinqton. a well
uant's wife, of Trey, 
am quite willing to 
testimonial for Fer- 

•Ing it to be a tord 
xccllence, and ere 
aiy build up strer-!.--.): 
ew energy to anyor.*1 
-ell- Last Spring 1 
y poor condition of 
is nervous, felt tired 
ely worn out. No 
ulte a common com 
ailles of my age. but 
it reliance In Ferro 
k It for several weeks 
quite strong and. V 
been ln better health

e«»eeeeeoeeeeoeoeeeeeee»ee

MERCHANTS

BANK o! CANADA is the S
o

LARGEST and OLDEST | 
bank in lngersoll and it i 

pays the liigliest current • 
rate of interest.

Geo. Carrutliers, Mgr •
inMOTIMMtmHHtmM

slaughter houseit ion disbanding the 
the disbanded 

n> granted one year’s pay. 
or’» bodyguard will not b«

The pro
eomlit mn wellwho is demented 

fields atWc r* pr*i— nt first-*.Ias-i^i iMnl1 ill- 
. . .Vv. ih in. Sickie- -s.

TheSUMMER
NECESSITIES

u
for Life, 1 

Plate Glass Insur!
t right at tflie sore spot» andl 
relief

, as a wise and judicious founJ 
About Kill head all told

We bava 
an absolu ta

cure for bronchitis and catarrh." No-

quirkly.
hozonc

bre
CatWant a River Patrol.

Windsor. Aug 2 claiming that 
leiSf several thousand dol- 

of property tli rough the 
of river pir 

have not suffi 
residents

precaution.
are ^ her»: weekly prepared for

Rickard's dairy was found in 
relient condition, 
structure for th
in-Ik. detached 
has teen erected, 
consists of 1,3 cows. .Stables and sur
roundings were all that could I*- de
sired. This is an entirely new venture 
in t his line and everything is of the 
latest and strictly up-to-date. The 
utensils were in splendid shape, both 

ivss. From 
milk from 

ly delivered in scal-

th*ng cures more quickly so get it to
day .two sizes, 20c. and !§1 at all deal-.(t'OLLEUTION OF RENTS, ETC. they ha

'1 worth 
depreciation 
whom they h 
protection, 
tween here and O.iibwa, nine miles 
south, have ‘ started an agitation to

Fruits of all kinds in season, in
cluding Strawberries, . Water
melons, Bananas, Oranges, Lem. 
ons, and imported small Fruits, 
Also a large and well assorted 
stock of Candies, Cigars, Tobacc0

lars’While the fire wn- in progress Miss 
Hoover attempted also to set fire to 
the house. Th - demented w 
placed in custody and will probably 
U^Nuved v»w .asylum jnext week.

In connection with T. R. Mayberry
\n entirely now 

Tlie dairy

rates, from 
caeni police 

on the shore be-
ornan waswe are opening up a 

estate agency. ..nd "ill take for sale 
any farm or town property, adver
tise it for you .and do onr best to 

Any information rh* i fully

t rea.tnsr.nt
from thv Comparehave the Provincial Government er- 

patrôl boat along
___c the rrovinci
range for a police 
the

Dies In Swimming Pool 
Philadelphia. Aug. 2.

Watson, president of th 
Jîank,

H <♦ - Itrcw i
nd dead in the swimming 
Columbia Club yesterday.

heartily recom ****** *+***++ -H--FF++

THE -WEATHER.
Mil it.

**

GENERAL AGENTS 
THE

WE ARE
FOR THIS DISTRICT. FOR 
CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE 

OUR RATES WELL PLEASE 
LET US QUOTE THEM TO 
IT WILL PAY VOL

Oui every day values 
with the ‘Extra Special” 

one day prices you _ read 
about. Youjwill find that

****** ******* ******

SHOW i. Rti^
gu-i 1.—A depre.-v-iun 

M u ;oba last night.

buoyant feelings, 
For restoring the 
and permanent in 
one yourself? It

MACDONALD’S Edmund R. 
■> Northern 

ami treasurer < f the 
ng Co., of this city, 
the swimming pool

as to repair

this dairy are 
ed glass Gotti»

cleanline 
liions of—TIIE—

inPERIAL BANK
ot Canada

Interest paid four aimes 
a year

Open Saturday evenings 
Your account solicited

Chas, While 
Manager lngersoll branch

Watson. 
National Jl 
11 ' El 
was found

TllE CANDY MAN - PHONE 206 Toronto, Au 
which was in 
now eox-ers tin* lak< James Sinclair, 

Chairman Board of Healthy
YOU.
YOU.
ENTS WANTED FOR OUTLYING

accoiu-AG- lieil by numerous 
storms. - 
Ion

and a few showers Lave occurred in 
the tit. Lawrence .Valley and th< 
Gulf. In the wc»t»-rn provinces the 
weather has been fine.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.— 
ids, shifting to

at first ; then

fog -till 
Scotia, ci

Heavy pr«-
DISTRICTS, The plans for the new 

budding for McGill, »uhmit 
Brown & Vail a nee of Montreal, have 
teen accepted by thv university gov-

Rote-rr Thom 
grower of 
statement
two-thirds of t
winter killed.

A QUESTION OFTEN ASKED.

Why so many people led worse af
ter taking pills than te-for-- Ï Trouble 
is that drastic pdls are used. No rc- 
m»>dial action is obtained, the liow- 

irritatcd and dreadful «onstl- 
follows. In using Dr. Hamil-

Health ! IT PAYS

TO .... 

TRADE

FIRE INSURANCE. n, a leading fruit 
arines. denies the 

Clerk Pay that 
peach trees arc

vli.LFresh to strong 
westerly and northwesterly 

d thunderstorms 
clearing and cooler.

tit.
of------------------:-----------------or

a you to accept S I 
ERROZONE can j I 
and nlathing j I 

illable dealers, j I 
J.8.Æ, or King- j I

ton's Pills you are warccly conscious 
of having taken mcilicin»-. Although 
very mild. Dr. Hamilton's Pills do 
regulate the bo 
mal action of 
neither nausea, 
tion. Positively
iousness. indigestion, stomach, liver 
and kidney ills. For a gafe family 
p:ll rely on Dr. Hamilton's, U5c per 
box at all dcakrsy

>ry
he

FIRST-CLASS STOCK AND MUTUAL COMPANIES REPRESENTED 

PLATE GLASS AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
ATOnly one high srliooT teacher an»l 

ubl«c .school teachers
term in Aurora, have re- 

r the coming season,
Lillian M Smith 

ith, killed in the

315.-

CONSULT. US FOR RATES, ETC., BEFORE
taught last 

fo

MONEY TO LOAN- FATAL BLOOD POISONING,. owcls stimulate, nor- 
the glands and create 

»K or violent ac- 
antecd for bil-

WM. DUNDASS engaged
On te'half of Mr 

widow of f. F. :
Crystal Hall disaster in Loiulo 
writ has te*en issued claiming 
000 damages from Wf J. Reid.

Frequently follov s tte ti«e of chc 
salves and 
best and

PLACING YOUR INSURANCE.

has
a record of fifty year’s «ucee#-*. R»*- 
fuse substitutes for 
costs 25c at every drug store.

INSURANCE AGENT FOR 

FIRE. BOILER AND ACCIDENT. 
GOOD COMPANIES REPRESENTED. 

Office, Comer Thames and Ann Sts.

1 plaster-. The safest is 
that's Putnam's, which

rs.
SinR T. AGAR Hogarth’sPutnam's, which

. PHONE 42■OFFICE—TB AD ERS BANK BUILDING.


